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The hunger report
FINDINGS FROM PART I (2018)   





What is 

drive hunger away (DHA)?

Drive Hunger Away was started in 2020 in celebration of World 
Food Day to raise awareness of the hunger issues in Singapore 
and encourage participation from the community to support our 
cause.

At DHA, we invite participants from Car Clubs and the local  
Communities to gather and organise food drives and food 
distribution to FBSG’s feeding partners.



Drive hunger away 4 
We’re very excited to announce the 

4th Edition of DHA! 

This time round we are celebrating 

FBSG Birthday and raising food and 

funds for The Food Bank Singapore!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiyBjRjptWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiyBjRjptWA


Thank you for your interest in participating for this year’s Drive Hunger Away 4!

let’s get started!

Food drives are a great way to generate donations 

for The Food Bank Singapore to ensure a steady 

supply of rations as well as awareness, and anyone 

can host one!

Food that is donated from your drive will be sent to 

our feeding partners who will then redistribute it to 

the beneficiaries.

Host a Food Drive 
Our programmes go beyond the traditional 

one-size-fits-all aid mindset. Our beneficiary families 

are empowered and encouraged to make their own 

unique meal planning and food decisions.

Donate Now to empower our beneficiaries and to help 

us achieve a brighter, food secure Singapore. 

Host a Fund Drive 

OR



HOSTING A 
FUND DRIVE



HOSTING A FUND DRIVE

Share information about the fund 

drive in your community as early 

as possible.

Get creative! Here are some 

suggestions to blast the 

information to your members:

● Emails

● Posters

● Social media

1. Promote your cause

Donate the funds directly to The Food Bank 

Singapore’s page on giving.sg. Look out for 

a social media post which will share how 

you can create a campaign for FBSG!

2. Donate funds

All funds donated to The Food Bank Singapore are tax 

deductible at 250% of the amount donated.



HOSTING A 
FOOD DRIVE



HOSTING A FOOD DRIVE

Within your office/showroom, 

select a collection point that is 

easily accessible and easy to 

spot.

Place your collection boxes in a 

central location like the pantry or 

reception area.

1. Promote your cause

You will need cardboard boxes 

or large bags to pack the 

donations into.

You can find recycled boxes at 

the back of any supermarket.

Label the boxes using the signs 

provided in the media kit, or 

design your own!

2. Prepare Boxes



Share information about the food 

drive in your community as early as 

possible.

Get creative! Here are some 

suggestions to blast the information 

to your members:

● Emails

● Posters

● Social media

3. Promote your cause

Drop off will be on 12 Aug 2023, Saturday. 

A Food Banker will be in touch with you (on 

behalf of your convoy) to finalize a 

date/time for drop off of Food.

4. Drop off food at FBSG Warehouse

HOSTING A FOOD DRIVE



Arrive at 218 Pandan Loop (during your 

allocated time slots) and follow the signs to the 

loading bays.

There will be a Food Bank volunteer stationed at 

each of the loading bays to assist.

After unloading/loading,, drive around to the 

ramp for photo-taking.

5. The Actual Day

PARTICIPATION



Donations we accept



PARTICIPATING CAR CLUBS
1. Feature on FBSG Social Media
2. Feature on FBSG Website (Wall of Fame)
3. Logo will be displayed on the DHA Banner



let us know if 
you’re onboard

@thefoodbanksingapore @thefoodbanksingapore @foodbanksg


